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Blanchard & Calhoun Commercial Announce Plans for Baptist Hospital Site 

Augusta, GA – Blanchard & Calhoun Commercial Corporation announced their plans to 
develop the exceptional 23-acre waterfront property formerly known as Baptist Hospital 
into a mixed-use development overlooking Downtown Knoxville.  

Upon completion, the site will transform into 300 luxury Class A apartment units 
overlooking the Tennessee River, 225 student housing suites, a 150 room waterfront hotel 
fully equipped with a conference and wellness center, and 40k SF of retail and office 
space. The site will complement Suttree Landing Park, nestled in the Old Sevier 
Neighborhood area and currently being developed by the City of Knoxville, which will 
include a river walk, arboretum, children’s play area, boat deck and festival lawn.  

The entire campus will go through a demolition phase, removing all buildings with the 
exception of the two existing office buildings, which will be completely renovated and 
remodeled. 

“It’s an honor to be involved in such a remarkable development in my home town. I’ve 
spent time on this property since childhood and now to be able to work with the city of 
Knoxville to redevelop this site into something that will be, once again, a major economic 
driver to Downtown Knoxville, the University, and East Tennessee,” said Vic Mills, CEO 
of Blanchard & Calhoun Commercial.  

Construction is scheduled to begin the fourth quarter of 2013. The Class A apartments 
have an expected completion for late next year. The total project completion date is 
anticipated for mid-2015.  

Knoxville Mayor Madeline Rogero said, “This as an exciting concept for the 
revitalization of our South Waterfront.  We look forward to working with Blanchard & 
Calhoun Commercial on this bold proposal that will transform the area and encourage 
additional private investment. ”   
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About Blanchard & Calhoun Commercial Corporation (BCCC): BCCC is one of the 
largest commercial and residential development companies in the Southeastern US. 
Headquartered in Augusta, GA, BCCC develops a variety of retail, multifamily, 
hospitality, office and major planned residential developments. 

For over 25 years, and many economic cycles, BCCC has conservatively and prudently 
managed its development operations. The company enjoys the enviable reputation of 
never having developed a property that has not proven successful both aesthetically and 
financially. The company develops and maintains strong relationships with local 
administration and community leaders within each market that it operates. Being a 
responsible corporate citizen and developer has provided continuing opportunities within 
each of the markets served.  

The development team of BCCC consists of more than 30 seasoned professionals who 
share a personal commitment to developing high quality commercial and residential 
developments that are both environmental and financially sustainable with the 
commitment to maintaining the highest standards for integrity and dependability. 
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